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EU employment governance 
•  Shared competence between the EU and Member States 

Ø  Coordination rather than harmonization  

•  Three arms of governance used: 
•  Policy recommendations, monitoring and sharing of best practices (eg European Semester) 
•  EU Law to set minimum standards and rights 

 (eg. health and safety at work; working time; posting of workers etc) 
•  Funding: ESF (>10bn/y), EGF, YEI, EASI 

•  Social dialogue 
•  Regular consultations between Commission, representatives of employees (ETUC) and 

employers (Business Europe, UEAPME, CEET) 
•  Major events: Tripartite Social Summit, Macroeconomic Dialogue 
•  Social partners can negotiate legislative initiatives (e.g. on Working Time) 



EU policies for jobs 
•  1997: European Employment Strategy 

•   ALMP, flexicurity principle, adaptability; using the ESF for human capital investment 

•  2000: Lisbon Strategy (for a competitive, knowledge-based economy) 

•   Open Method of Coordination, sharing best practices 

•  2010: Europe 2020 Strategy – 75% employment rate target 

•   „Agenda for New Skills and Jobs”; European Semester (from AGS to CSRs) 

•  2012: Employment Package – demand side interventions, labour mobility 

•   goal: dynamic and inclusive labour markets 

•  2012: Youth Employment Package – EU-wide Youth Guarantee initiative 

•  2014: Circular Economy and Green Employment Initiative  



The „Europe 2020 flagship initiatives” 

•  Smart growth 
•  Digital agenda for Europe 

•  Innovation Union 
•  Youth on the move 
•  Sustainable growth 

•  Resource efficient Europe 
•  An industrial policy for the globalisation era 

•  Inclusive growth 
•  An agenda for new skills and jobs 
•  European platform against poverty 





The "Europe 2020 Integrated Guidelines" 

• Guideline 1: Ensuring the quality and the sustainability of public finances. 
Guideline 2: Addressing macroeconomic imbalances. Guideline 3: Reducing 
imbalances in the euro area. Guideline 4: Optimising support for R&D and 
innovation, strengthening the knowledge triangle and unleashing the 
potential of the digital economy. Guideline 5: Improving resource efficiency 
and reducing greenhouse gases emissions. Guideline 6: Improving the 
business and consumer environment and modernising the industrial base. 
Guideline 7: Increasing labour market participation and reducing 
structural unemployment. Guideline 8: Developing a skilled 
workforce responding to labour market needs, promoting job 
quality and lifelong learning. Guideline 9: Improving the 
performance of education and training systems at all levels and 
increasing participation in tertiary education. Guideline 10: 
Promoting social inclusion and combating poverty. 



EU targets agreed for 2020 

EMPLOYMENT   75% of the population aged 20-64 should be employed 

INNOVATION   3% of the EU's GDP should be invested in R&D 

CLIMATE / ENERGY  A reduction of greenhouse gas emissions by 20% 

  A share of renewable energies up to 20% 

  An increase in energy efficiency by 20% 

EDUCATION   The share of early school leavers should be under 10%  

  At least 40% of the younger generation should  
   have a degree or diploma   

POVERTY   At least 20 million people lifted out of poverty 

Proposed by the Commission and agreed by the European Council in  
March 2010: all Member States were invited to set national targets on this basis.  



Source:	  ESTAT,	  LFS,	  calcula1ons	  by	  DG	  EMPL	  

The EU employment challenge 



More accessible childcare leads to 
greater female employment rates 

Share of children aged 0-3 in formal childcare and employment rates 
of women 20-49 with young children (2010) 



Minimum wages and employment 
Correlation of minimum wage and employment rate of low skilled 

(2010) 



Change in the number of unemployed persons 
(compared to previous month, in thousands), seasonally adjusted, January 2006 - November 2015 

 



The 2012 Employment Package 
•  Commission policy Communication "Towards a job-rich recovery"  

•  + 9 Commission Staff Working Documents on specific issues 

•  A medium-term agenda for EU and Member States' action with proposals for employment to be a 
driver for growth, by: 

•  Stimulating labour demand through well-designed measures  

•  Promoting balanced reforms for more inclusive, dynamic and resilient EU labour markets  

•  Investing in skills policies to enhance workforce mobility and adaptability prospects   

Focus on three sectors expecting job growth: green economy, „white” jobs, ICT (launching EU 
platform for digital jobs, estimating 900 K gap) 

•  Strengthening the employment & social dimension in EU governance 

An annual employment policy scoreboard (multilateral monitoring 
National Job Plans as part of National reform Programmes  
Reinforced social dialogue, incl. tripartite exchange of views on wages and wage-setting 



Long-term unemployment 
during the crisis 

Long-term unemployment rate, total and by skill level, 2004 to 2013 

Source: Eurostat, Labour Force Survey 



Youth 
unemployment 
rates in EU 
countries 

	  

	  
	  
	  Greece,	  Spain	  and	  Croa1a:	  

around	  /over	  50%	  
	  
Austria,	  Germany	  and	  the	  
Netherlands:	  around	  /less	  
than	  10%	  
	  



Unequal crisis and recovery: Youth 
Youth Unemployment rates: Southern countries still above 30% 



Unequal crisis and recovery: 
Youth NEETs 

Youth: NEETs rate (aged 15-24 and not in employment, education or training) Southern countries above 
16% and not declining 



EU youth initiatives 
2010 – Youth on the Move (flagship initiative in Europe 2020, promoting mobility 

of students and young workers) 

2011 December – Youth Opportunities Initiative (mobilising existing instruments) 

2012 December – Youth Employment Package (Youth Guarantee, European 
alliance for apprenticeships, Quality Framework for traineeships, mobility) 

2013 – Youth Employment Inititative (EUR 6 bn) 

2013-4 – high level meetings in Berlin, Paris and Milan 

(2016 – progress report on YG implementation) 



The EU Youth Guarantee 
 
Ø Council Recommendation of 22 April 2013: Member States 
 
 

ü ensure that all young people up to 25 
  
ü receive a good-quality offer of  

ü employment, continued education, an apprenticeship or 
a traineeship 

ü within four months of becoming unemployed or leaving 
formal education.  



Youth unemployment rates, EU-28 and EA-19 
seasonally adjusted, January 2000 - November 2015 
 



Divergence in unemployment rates, 
mainly within euro area 

Source: Eurostat, EU-LFS; DG EMPL calculations. 
Note: EA north and core: AT BE DE FI FR LU NL, EA south and periphery: EE EL ES IE IT CY MT PT SI SK 
LV non-EA north: CZ DK PL SE UK, non-EA south and periphery: BG HR LT HU RO 



Stronger social dimension  
of the EMU 

Commission Communication: October 2013 

Ability of economic governance mechanisms & policy instruments to 
anticipate, take into account & address problematic developments & 
challenges related to employment & social policies in the EMU; helping all MS 
to realize their growth & employment potential & improve social cohesion  

Ø Better monitoring of employment & social dynamics in EMU: scoreboard of 
five indicators introduced in European Semester 

Ø Better coordination of employment & social policies to collectively ensure 
timely action 

Ø Better involvement of EU-level & national social partners in EMU 
governance 

 



Need for automatic stabilisers in EMU 

•  Countering „asymmetric shocks” and resulting imbalances with rule-
based, conditional and temporary fiscal transfers 

•  Supporting aggregate demand à economic activity à employment à 
social cohesion in zones of economic downturn (lacking autonomous 
fiscal/monetary policy) 

•  Options: 

•  --automatic income support (based on „output gap”) 

•  --reinsurance of national unemployment insurance funds 
•  transfers triggered by major crises 

•  --partial pooling of unemployment benefit systems 
•  (need for partial harmonisation) 



Employment stabilised, but people work less 
Number of people employed and total hours worked, index 2008Q2=100  

Source: Eurostat, Labour Force Survey 



New forms of employment 
•  Employee sharing, where an individual worker is jointly hired by a group of employers to meet the HR needs of various 

companies, resulting in permanent full-time employment for the worker;  

•  Job sharing, where an employer hires two or more workers to jointly fill a specific job, combining two or more part-time 
jobs into a fulltime position;  

•  Interim management, in which highly skilled experts are hired temporarily for a specific project or to solve a specific 
problem, thereby integrating external management capacities in the work organisation;  

•  Casual work, where an employer is not obliged to regularly provide work to the employee, but has the flexibility of 
calling them in on demand;  

•  ICT-based mobile work, where workers can do their job from any place at any time, supported by modern technologies 
(shared computer networks, the Internet, e-mail);  

•  Voucher-based work, where the employment relationship is based on payment for services with a voucher purchased 
from an authorised organisation that covers both pay and social security contributions; 

•  Portfolio work, where a self-employed individual works for a large number of clients, doing small scale jobs for each of 
them; 

•  Crowd employment, where an online platform matches employers and workers, often with larger tasks being split up 
and divided among a ‘virtual cloud’ of workers; 

•  Collaborative employment, where freelancers, the self-employed or micro enterprises cooperate in some way to 
overcome limitations of size and professional isolation. 

•  Source: Presentation by Armindo Silva in the European Parliament 



Key challenges and initiatives 

• The key challenges for social 
regulation: 
• Employment – the risk of job 

displacement and the need for 
requalification 

• Working conditions – the risk of 
insecurity and precariousness 

• Social protection – the risk of 
staying out of the welfare 
system 

• Main EU initiatives (2016) 
• Consultation on the 

European Pillar of Social 
Rights (+EP Report by MJR) 

• New EU Skills Agenda 
• Occupational Health and 

Safety: musculoskeletal 
disorders 

•  Analysis: The Future of Work - Skills and 
Resilience for a World of Change by 
EPSC (June 2016); using ILO, OECD and 
CEDEFOP studies 

 



Conclusions 
1. EU level employment governance emerged after the creation of the Single Market 
and EMU. It uses the three arms of governance: legislation, policy coordination and 
fiscal capacity. Social dialogue plays a role in decision making and implementation 
2. The primary focus of the EU employment strategy is long-term and supply-side, but 
the recent crisis required a rebalancing with demand-side measures and a sector-
specific assessment of long-term empoyment trends 
3. Youth unemployment and inactivity require specific action beyond general economic 
policy for growth and jobs. Youth guarantee as best EU practice can be transfered to 
countries with high unemployment and inactivity, but it requires institutional reforms 
and additional funding.  
4. New forms of employment require a new skills agenda and a screening from the 
point of view of social rights, potentially leading to a full review of the EU social acquis 
5. Employment policy is not a substitute for good (counter-cyclical) macroeconomic 
policy, which ultimately determines the level of unemployment 



  

•  Thank you for your attention! 


